For more than 30 years, the Hispanic electorate's estimated support of the Democratic presidential candidate has never dropped below 60% (Schmal 2004 In this paper we demonstrate that national security issues and 'moral values' together dominated Hispanic voter choice in this election relative to more typical domestic issues featured in past presidential elections such as education or health care. We also show that they contributed roughly equally to Bush's victory. We see as well that one domestic issue, the state of the economy, played an important role in this election. However, on the issues of terrorism, national security, and Iraq, the candidates were clearly not waltzing in front of a blind audience (Aldrich, Sullivan & Borgida 1989) . After estimating a multivariate model of voter choice, we demonstrate the impact of different issues at the level of the individual voter, and we present estimates of the effect of voters' views on national security, the economy, and moral values on the aggregate election results. Additionally, while the focus of our paper is on Hispanic presidential vote choice, we provide comparative results for Anglo voters.
Hispanic Partisanship and Issue Preferences
There has been a dramatic increase in the amount of research on Hispanic politics in the Even with this gap in the literature, the research on Hispanic partisanship provides us with some foundation for understanding which issues may influence Hispanic political behavior. In every presidential election for the past thirty years, the Democratic Party has won a solid majority of the votes of Hispanics and other racial minorities (Schmal 2004 ).
This could be because the Democrats have traditionally been more sympathetic to minority groups and minority interests (Cain, Kiewiet & Uhlaner 1991 (Pycior 1997) , while the experiences of Cubans led to support for the Republicans (Garcia 1996 , Moreno 1997 .
Beyond these historical and sociological explanations for Hispanic partisanship, efforts
by Cain et al. (1991) and Alvarez and Bedolla (2003) explore other factors that could explain Hispanic party identification. Cain et al. (1991) test several hypotheses regarding the acquisition of partisanship by U.S. immigrants and find that Hispanic partisanship is best explained by the "minority group status hypothesis", which suggests that perceived economic discrimination experienced by Hispanics makes them more inclined to support the Democratic Party, since Democrats have traditionally advocated the interests of minority groups. They do not find support for the "economic advancement" hypothesis, which contends that as their economic status increases, second and third generation
Hispanics are more likely to become Republicans than are first generation Hispanics.
Others have looked to political issues and ideology as possible determinants of Hispanic partisanship. Popular discussions note that many Republicans, especially those in the Southwest (Alvarez & Bedolla 2003) , believe that Hispanics' social conservatism may realign them with the Republican Party if they emphasize issues that they believe will appeal to these voters. This appears to be a compelling strategy, given that issues play an important role in voters' assessments of presidential candidates and their vote decisions (Carmines and Stimson 1980; Jackson 1975; Key 1966; Page and Brody 1972; Page and Jones 1979; Pomper 1972 that 'the economy and jobs' were the most important issue to them. Voters whose decisions are influenced by the economy evaluate the previous performance of the macro economy or their own personal finances under the incumbent party and tend to select the party possessing the best economic record (Fiorina 1981 , Kiewiet 1983 , Markus 1988 , Rosenstone 1984 , Tufte 1978 , Alvarez & Nagler 1995 .
Several strains of research in political science document the effects of issues on vote choice. The spatial proximity model suggests that voters will choose the candidate closest to their own position on the issues (Downs 1957 , Enelow & Hinich 1985 , Alvarez & Nagler 1995 . And the directional model suggests that voters will prefer candidates on the same side of the issue that they are (Rabinowitz & Macdonald 1989) . In addition, the salience of issues is believed to affect vote choice (Lazarsfeld, Berelson & Gaudet 1968 , RePass 1971 , Rabinowitz, Prothro & Jacoby 1982 , Bernstein 1995 In addition to these questions, voters were also asked their party identification and ideology. Since we are interested in determining what issues influenced Hispanic voters in their vote decision, we specify a vote choice model where the dependent variable is dichotomous, with a "1" indicating a vote for Kerry and "0" indicating a vote for Bush.
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As our dependent variable is a binary choice between Kerry or Bush, we use logit analysis.
To determine the relative importance of the explanatory variables regarding vote choice, we compute predicted probabilities and first difference estimates for different values of the explanatory variables. We use these predicted probabilities and first difference estimates to test a number of interesting counterfactuals. If Hispanics had strongly approved of the war rather than disapproving of it, would this have substantially decreased Kerry's share of the vote among Hispanics? Counterfactuals such as these allow us to determine which mattered more for the election outcome: moral values, national security, the economy, or other issues?
Findings
We begin by presenting, in Table ? ?, summary statistics on the political preferences of voters in the NEP exit poll samples, by their racial and ethnic identity as well as for all respondents. In the states included in our sample, Bush received 47.1% of the overall two-candidate vote; the exit poll estimate for the Bush vote from these states -which we report in the last column -is 49.8%. 13 We present information from these statewide samples on presidential preferences, most important issue opinions, assessments of their personal finances and opinions on the war in Iraq. First, note that our sample of voters from the statewide NEP surveys give Bush 41.5% of support from Hispanics and Kerry 58.5% of support from Hispanics. These percentages differ from the estimates of the nationwide NEP, but are in line with the pre-election polling cited in the introduction to our paper.
[ In Table ? ? we show how vote choice was a function of both the voter's views on the war, and their view of their personal financial situation. First, in parentheses, we give the percentages of Hispanic voters in our sample who had the various combinations of opinions.
For example, 2.3% of Hispanic voters felt that their personal financial situation had become worse and strongly approved of the Iraq war. The entries below those in parentheses give the percentage of Hispanic voters in each cell who voted for Kerry; thus the first cell of data in Table ? ? shows that of the 2.3% of Hispanic voters with this combination of opinions, 42.4% of them supported Kerry.
[ Table ? ? Here]
What we see in Table ? ? is the dramatic effect of these two issues on But when we look at Hispanic voters who strongly disapproved of the war in Iraq, they strongly supported Kerry (over 89%), no matter how they evaluated their own financial situation. Table ? ? also includes Anglo voters, for comparison. While at the time of the survey Anglos were not as likely to be opposed to the war as were Hispanics, the pattern of support for Kerry increasing dramatically with opposition to the war is the same.
Multivariate Analysis of Hispanic Voter Choice
To gauge the relative importance of issues, economic perceptions, and reactions to the Iraq war on Hispanic voting in the 2004 presidential election, we provide estimates of our logit model in Table ? Table ? ? also demonstrate that issues Anglo voters who felt their personal finances had improved were less likely to vote for Kerry than were those who did not, and those who strongly disapproved of the war were more likely to vote for Kerry.
In addition, all of the coefficients on the "most important issue" variables are statistically significant for Hispanics, suggesting that the salience of specific issues to individual voters framed their vote choice. 
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In the first seven rows of Table ? ? we give the probability that our hypothetical voter supported Kerry for each of the possible most important issue responses. The first column gives the predicted probability of our hypothetical voter supporting Kerry if she lists the row variable as the most important issue. The second column gives the increase in the probability of voting for Kerry if the hypothetical voter gives the row variable as the most important issue rather than education (i.e., relative to the baseline probability). The third column gives the standard error of the difference. We see that a Hispanic voter who felt terrorism was the most important issue was .40 less likely to vote for Kerry than was an otherwise identical voter who felt that education was the most important issue. The corresponding difference for a voter who felt moral values was the most important issue was slightly larger (.44). However, our hypothetical voter was .14 more likely to vote for Kerry if she thought the economy, rather than education, was the most important issue. To estimate the aggregate impact of moral values, we take every voter who said that moral values was the most important issue, and reset their most important issue response to one of the other six issues listed. We randomly distribute these voters among the six other issues in proportion to the distribution across the six issues given by all other voters in the sample. Using the estimated logit parameters in Table ? ?, we compute the predicted probability of these voters voting for Bush and Kerry. These predicted probabilities are then aggregated over all the voters in our sample, providing us with an aggregated predicted vote share for Kerry under the counterfactual condition. This value is reported in the first column of Table ? ?, in the seventh row. We also compute the predicted probability for each voter supporting Kerry given their actual responses to the most important issue question. We aggregate each of these to generate the baseline expected vote-share for Kerry, which we report as the first row in entry in Table ? ?. The difference between the counterfactual prediction and the baseline prediction is the estimated total impact of the change. 23 The first column of Because the two campaigns appeared to have emphasized different issues, we should also study the potential affect of the various issues on Kerry and Bush's vote share. For that, we perform similar counterfactual calculations to those presented in Table ? ?.
However, for each issue, rather than resetting the voter's opinion so that the issue was not the most important issue, we reset every voter's opinion to make the row variable the most important issue. This means that the counterfactual estimates presented in first row of Once again, these findings lend support to our claim that moral values had a greater influence on Hispanic than on Anglo voters.
Conclusion
As we have documented, the key to understanding the Hispanic vote in 2004 is to acknowledge that while economic concerns, education, and health care loomed large for Hispanics, the combined concern that many Hispanic voters had for moral values and national security trumped traditional domestic issues. Our analysis demonstrates that the issues that traditionally advantage Democrats, such as health care and education, played a small role in this election. This is especially surprising given that Hispanics typically care the most about these "bread and butter" issues, and are generally less concerned about foreign policy matters. 25 But for this particular election, how the candidates defined the issues that rose to the forefront of the debate significantly influenced the decisions made by Hispanic voters. Thus, instead of health care and education determining the vote decision of Hispanics, the issues of moral values and terrorism dominated how Hispanic voters cast their ballots.
We again point out that our analysis enables us to distinguish between two competing explanations of the 2004 election with different implications for understanding Hispanic voting. While national security is likely to be a short-term issue, and not one on which the Hispanic electorate is generally identified as being distinct from the overall electorate, moral values is an issue area which may well be a factor in United States national politics for the foreseeable future. And it is an issue area that Republicans had hoped to use to appeal to the Hispanic electorate. Our research demonstrates that each of these views is half right. Bush did pick up a substantial number of votes among Hispanics based on moral values. We also demonstrated that moral values was a particularly effective issue with Hispanic voters relative to Anglo voters. But some of Bush's performance was due to the unique national security context of the election, a context future Republican nominees cannot count on inheriting. We therefore leave it to each political party to determine whether their glass is half-full or half-empty.
These insights also place the explanation for Hispanic voting in 2004 squarely within the dominant paradigms in the political behavior literature for understanding electoral choice; issues matter, economic concerns matter, and elections revolve around how candidates prioritize issues and which positions candidates take on issues. Hispanic voters obviously perceived that they had choices, not echoes; the issues emphasized by the candidates influenced Hispanic vote choice. But these insights also raise new questions.
That foreign policy issues loomed large in the voting decisions of Hispanics in the 2004
presidential election we find of particular interest, given that foreign policy issues rarely feature prominently in studies of voting behavior, especially Hispanic voting behavior.
While we obviously lack the detailed data used by Aldrich et al. (1989) , given our results, it may be that the 2004 presidential election is like other past presidential elections (1972, 1980, or 1984) where foreign policy issues were highly salient and accessible to Hispanic voters, and where there were clear differences between the two major parties on certain foreign policy issues. If so, this may imply that the Hispanic electorate can respond to appeals made to them on more complex and abstract issues (e.g. foreign policy), if they are given the necessary campaign information to make an appropriate decision. 10 For a summary of this debate, see Suro, Fry and Passel (2005) .
11 Selecting on the dependent variables -vote choice -would give us a sample that would produce inconsistent estimates. But all hypotheses about potential sources of error in the exit poll estimates are based on problems of sampling on voter characteristics that are for us explanatory variables. For example, it would not cause any problem in estimating our multivariate model of vote choice if our sample had 'too many' rich voters, though the likely impact would be for the sample to have a higher Bush vote than the population.
12 Too few respondents offered a candidate choice other than Kerry and Bush for reliable analysis, thus we restricted our analysis to those respondents who reported voting for either of the two major party candidates.
13 In an appendix we provide a table with data from the eight states included in our analysis. Here we compare the overall unweighted exit poll estimates of the two-candidate vote, the weighted exit poll estimate, and the actual two-candidate vote as compiled from David Leip's "Atlas of U.S. Presidential Elections"
(http://www.uselectionatlas.org/USPRESIDENT/data.php?year=2004 &datatype= national&def=1&f=0).
14 The proportion of Hispanic voters naming each issue other than taxes and health care as the most important issue differed from the similar Anglo voter proportions, and these differences are statistically significant at the 95% level.
15 Of course 'moral values' could mean different things to Hispanics than it does to Anglos, but based on the campaign messages produced by Bush and Kerry in their English and Spanish-language ads, they emphasized similar moral issues-the Laci Peterson law, partial birth abortion, parental notification for teenage abortions, allowing schools to hand out morning after pills without parental notification (Segal 2004 23 To determine standard errors, we start with the logit estimates of the vote choice model, and we take 1000 draws of the parameter values from the estimated distribution. We then use these 1000 draws, and the original dataset of voters from which the parameters were estimated, to compute probabilities of Bush and
Kerry support for each voter, for each of the 1000 draws. Aggregating these individual vote probabilities within each draw of the parameters gives an estimate (and standard error) for the vote share of Bush and Entries in columns 2-6 are column percentages, computed from the statewide NEP surveys used in our analysis. These estimates have been weighted using the sample weights provided by the NEP. Entries in parentheses are the % of voters in the given category.
Entries not in parentheses are the % of voters in the given category who voted for Kerry. These estimates have been weighted using the sample weights provided by the NEP. Entries in the second and third columns are probability estimates. They are calculated using CLARIFY for a hypothetical voter described in the text. a Entries not in parenthesis in the second and fourth columns are the estimated share of the two-party vote for Kerry under the counterfactual condition listed for the row: that all voters who actually chose the row variable as the most important issue were randomly assigned to other issues. Standard errors in parentheses.
b Entries not in parenthesis in the third and fifth columns are the predicted increase (or decrease) in Kerry's share of the two-party vote under the counterfactual scenario listed for the row. Standard errors in parentheses. b Entries not in parenthesis in the third and fifth columns are the predicted increase (or decrease) in Kerry's share of the two-party vote under the counterfactual scenario listed for the row. Entries in parentheses are standard errors.
